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PORTLAND STATE BRINGS NATION'S LEADING SCORER TO MISSOULA
by
Bob Rosenthal
UM Sports Information Director
MISSOULA--"As far as I'm concerned, Freeman Williams is better than any shooter we've ever
had in the Adams Field House . "
-UM Head Basketball Coach Jim Brandenburg
When it comes to Freeman Williams, Jim Brandenburg has nothing but praise.
then so does nearly every college basketball coach in the country.
at Freeman's stats, it's easy to see why.

But

And when you look

Consider:

--Last season, the 6-4 Portland State guard tossed in 71 points against Sout hern
Oregon leading Portland State to a 142-85 win .
--He scored 59 points in a 119-71 win over Simon Fraser.
--lie averaged 39.6 points over 27 games.
--He scored 1,069 points during last year's 27-game season.
--He shot 50.5% from the field and 79.4% fr0m the free-throw line.
--He's the defending national scoring champion, not to mention the fourth leading
all-time scorer in college basketball.
--He is the ninth player ever to top 1,000 points in one season.
--He scored over 40 points in 14 of the 27 games.
--He was named first team all-coast by UPI; both UPI and AP voted him third team
All-America.
-more-
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--Not to be accused of resting on past achievements, Freeman opened the '77-78
season by pumping in 46 points against Colorado State.
And this is the man who's coming to Missoula Wednesday, to meet Jim Brandenburg's
Montana Grizzlies.
How do you stop someone like Freeman?
Not easily, that's for sure.
"The thing about Freeman is his tremendous shooting range," Brandenburg says.
''He likes to shoot off the move and is deadly from 18-22 feet.

But if he doesn't

get an outside shot, he'll go to the basket without reservation."
But according to Brandenburg, there are a few options open to the Grizzlies.
A box and one defense is a possibility.

For this, one defensive player guards

Williams one-on-one, while the other four Grizzlies play a zone, splitting the court
into four sections.

Wherever Freeman goes, he'll be covered by his one-on-one guard,

plus whichever defenseman is working the zone.

In other words, no matter where

Williams travels, he'll have two Grizzlies surrounding him.
But who plans to stay with Williams man-to-man?
Michael Ray Richardson, Rodney Brandon, Jim Molloy, and perhaps Rick Zannon are
possibilities.
Another defensive tactic is ball denial.

That is, keeping the ball away from

Freeman as much as possible.
One way or another, Williams must be stopped--at least as much as is possible.
He'll still score points.

There's no way to avoid that.

But if the

cheap baskets can be prevented; if Williams can be worn down and held back, the
Grizzlies will have a good shot at Portland State.
###

